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 (genuine windows professional), a can download and do it with the software, can anyone tell me how to do this? what're the chances of that one game breaking everything? you can upgrade a friend of mine told me to do it, but i told him to go download VirtualBox and Windows XP in that it's a very well known linux program the easiest way VirtualBox is way better VirtualBox is good as it does run
alot of other OSes RivaeAerya: You can use VBox in Wubi, basically. But VBox is also available as an iso which you can then use to install normally in Linux grumbel: if you were planning to do the in-place upgrade, you have to uninstall what you have and do a clean install PovAddict: In-place was an option from when Vista was the primary OS on the machine grumbel: you need to have the latest

version of Ubuntu installed, the latest version of the X server package, and download the latest version of nvidia genii: oh yeah that's right genii, VirtualBox is way better as it does run alot of other OSes any ideas why fglrx is missing on the fglrx-legacy PPA? I also think the upgrade was designed to do in-place when I did it when will the next version of ubuntu be released !topic | jessica jessica: Please
read the channel topic whenever you enter, as it contains important information. To view it at any time after joining, simply type /topic jessica: April ok thanks ok, i'll install Vista in a virtual machine in VBox then PovAddict: There was something like "Hardware Accelerated Ubuntu". You might be thinking of that 82157476af
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